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1: Kiska - Wikipedia
"Island Time II" is a 4 bedroom beach house on Dauphin Island's West End beach with its own private, heated pool. This
Dauphin Island vacation rental is a second tier home on the Gulf of Mexico beach, and has great Gulf views from nearly
every room.

December 8, - U. Japanese land near Singapore and enter Thailand. December 9, - China declares war on
Japan. December 10, - Japanese invade the Philippines and also seize Guam. December 11, - Japanese invade
Burma. December 15, - First Japanese merchant ship sunk by a U. December 16, - Japanese invade British
Borneo. December 18, - Japanese invade Hong Kong. December 22, - Japanese invade Luzon in the
Philippines. December 25, - British surrender at Hong Kong. December 26, - Manila declared an open city.
December 27, - Japanese bomb Manila. January 2, - Manila and U. Naval base at Cavite captured by the
Japanese. January 7, - Japanese attack Bataan in the Philippines. January 16, - Japanese begin an advance into
Burma. January 18, - German-Japanese-Italian military agreement signed in Berlin. January 19, - Japanese
take North Borneo. January 27, - First Japanese warship sunk by a U. The siege of Singapore then begins.
February 1, - First U. February 15, - British surrender at Singapore. February 20, - First U. February 22, President Franklin D. Roosevelt orders General MacArthur out of the Philippines. February 23, - First
Japanese attack on the U. February 26, - First U. March 8, - The Dutch on Java surrender to Japanese. March
11, - Gen. MacArthur leaves Corregidor and is flown to Australia. Jonathan Wainwright becomes the new U.
March 18, - Gen. March 18, - War Relocation Authority established in the U. Despite the internment, over 17,
Japanese-Americans sign up and fight for the U. April 3, - Japanese attack U. April 6, - First U. April 9, - U.
April 10, - Bataan Death March begins as 76, Allied POWs including 12, Americans are forced to walk 60
miles under a blazing sun without food or water toward a new POW camp, resulting in over 5, American
deaths. April 18, - Surprise U. April 29, - Japanese take central Burma. May 1, - Japanese occupy Mandalay in
Burma. May 3, - Japanese take Tulagi in the Solomon Islands. May 5, - Japanese prepare to invade Midway
and the Aleutian Islands. May 6, - Japanese take Corregidor as Gen. Wainwright unconditionally surrenders
all U. And Filipino forces in the Philippines. May , - Japan suffers its first defeat of the war during the Battle
of the Coral Sea off New Guinea - the first time in history that two opposing carrier forces fought only using
aircraft without the opposing ships ever sighting each other. May 12, - The last U. Troops holding out in the
Philippines surrender on Mindanao. May 20, - Japanese complete the capture of Burma and reach India. June ,
- Turning point in the war occurs with a decisive victory for the U. June 7, - Japanese invade the Aleutian
Islands. June 9, - Japanese postpone further plans to take Midway. July 21, - Japanese land troops near Gona
on New Guinea. August 7, - The first U. August 8, - U. Marines take the unfinished airfield on Guadalcanal
and name it Henderson Field after Maj. Lofton Henderson, a hero of Midway. Over 1, Allied crewmen are
lost. August 17, - U. Marine raiders, transported by submarine, attack Makin Atoll in the Gilbert Islands.
August 21, - U. Marines repulse first major Japanese ground attack on Guadalcanal. August 24, - U. August
29, - The Red Cross announces Japan refuses to allow safe passage of ships containing supplies for U. August
30, - U. Troops invade Adak Island in the Aleutian Islands. Newspapers in the U. September - Battle of
Bloody Ridge on Guadalcanal. September 27, - British offensive in Burma. October 13, - The first U. Army
troops, the th Infantry Regiment, land on Guadalcanal. October 18, - Vice Admiral William F. And Japanese
warships clash again off Guadalcanal resulting in the sinking of the U. November 30 - Battle of Tasafaronga
off Guadalcanal. December - Japanese air raids on Calcutta, India. December 31, - Emperor Hirohito of Japan
gives permission to his troops to withdraw from Guadalcanal after five months of bloody fighting against U.
February 1, - Japanese begin evacuation of Guadalcanal. February 8, - British-Indian forces begin guerrilla
operations against Japanese in Burma. February 9, - Japanese resistance on Guadalcanal ends. March - U.
April 18, - U. Eighteen P fighters then locate and shoot down Yamamoto. April 21, - President Roosevelt
announces the Japanese have executed several airmen from the Doolittle Raid. April 22, - Japan announces
captured Allied pilots will be given "one way tickets to hell. Troops invade Attu in the Aleutian Islands. May
31, - Japanese end their occupation of the Aleutian Islands as the U. June 1, - U. PT, commanded by Lt. The
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crew survives as Kennedy aids one badly injured man by towing him to a nearby atoll. August 25, - Allies
complete the occupation of New Georgia. Marines invade Bougainville in the Solomon Islands. November 2, Battle of Empress Augusta Bay. November 20, - U. Troops invade Makin and Tarawa in the Gilbert Islands.
November 23, - Japanese end resistance on Makin and Tarawa. December 15, - U. January 31, - U. Troops
invade Kwajalein in the Marshall Islands.
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2: Vacation Home Island Time II Home, Dauphin Island, AL - www.enganchecubano.com
"Island Time II" is a 4 bedroom beach house on Dauphin Island's West End beach with its own private, heated pool. This
Dauphin Island vacation rental is located directly on the Gulf of Mexico beach, and has a direct, unobstructed Gulf view.

Island Time II was perfectly equipped for our family vacation needs while enjoying time away from home.
The Island was filled with history and charm. The heated pool was a bonus for our 5 year old as he gazed out
at the pool. The plexiglass helped greatly by keeping out the elements. Also, the security of the locking gate
was extra peace of mind. We will be back again. Fully furnished with ample space. I was able to enjoy the
sound and view of the the ocean and beach right from the porch. Very very relaxing environment. Not a lot of
traffic or noise. Also liked the fact that there were not other houses sitting right next door to this one,good
privacy. Loved the double doors off of living room and bedrooms, being able to hear the ocean at night time
was great. If you want a relaxing calm vacation with all the comforts of home this is the place to stay. Its a
little chilly in Feb,and water to cold to get in,but a great house. It also has a heated pool that would have been
great to use,but heater was not working at time of my stay. But other than that no other complaints. Would
definately consider returning to this house. Spring Break on Dauphin Island Posted on: Things we lovedâ€¦
great single story floor plan, very neat and clean house, plenty of laundry detergent and dishwashing soap, lots
of beach towels available, linens supplied and beds made upon arrival, easy access to house upon arrival with
key in lock box by back door, ideal distance to gulf, nice beach chairs for use â€” FYI â€” I was skeptical
about the pool, fearing our children would not want to venture to the beach but that was definitely not the case
â€” They started the day in the pool perfect size, perfect location and then once an adult was ready to head to
the gulf they were happy to leave the pool â€” and of course the gulf water is beautiful- Then in the evenings
we ALL enjoyed the toasty warm pool when the March afternoon temperatures started to drop â€”
BeachLovers Great, almost private beach to stay at butâ€¦. Everything was provided that was described. The
only problems we had was with debris hidden in the water. The old post broke off under water and the pieces
of steal sticking up should be removed some how. Once we learned where these items were and mended a few
wounds everything went well. It was like being in paradise!!! I took my 3 daughters and their families with
me. All agree with me that this rental is tops!! Also Nancy Meyer is wonderful to rent from! My family and I
are already making plans to come back to Island Time next year! This was our 4th time to come to the island
and this house was the best ever!! The views from each room are spectacular! If you want a beach front house
this is the one for you. When you wake up in the morning and walk in the kitchen, you are so close to the
water you feel like you are on a house boat!! We would definitely recommend this rental!!! The house is
lovely and the beach does not get too much traffic so there is plenty of opportunity to relax. We rented a
Kayak from Lynn and that was the highlight of our vacation. The kayak was a blast and meeting Lynn was a
treat, she is a truly awesome lady. The only down side is that it was sad to see how much of the beach is
eroded and I was a little concerned about the amount of rebar that was left unattended at some sites. The
interior is fine for the beach. The house has some wear and tear. If you are in to cooking bring knives and
sheet pans. The supply for cooking is the basics. You will found all the amenities you need for a week
vacation house 4 adults and 6 kids fit perfecly. You see the sunrise and the sunset from the balcony. Nice
breeze, great ocean view and quiet environment with crystal clear water where you could see dolphins near the
shore line. Several places to go visit that include old fort structures and gardens. It is very close to the water so
affords great views and sounds of the surf. You can watch the sun rise from the second bedroom-we had one
day of awesome sunrise. The master bedroom had a narrow window with more restricted views, so we chose
the second bedroom to sleep in. The house is well furnished and comfortable. The only drawback for a larger
group is the lack of a dining table â€” there is only a counter with 4 stools. It worked fine for us, but larger
groups would not be able to sit down together the reason for 4 stars instead of 5. We had such a good time,
this house is now like our second home. The Best thing about this place is We had no worries during the week
we stayed. They thought of everything! All we had to do then was to keep picking all those pesky shells off
the beach and make sure the Daulphins came by every day! There is a old saying, If you get Alabama sand in
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your shoes, you will always be back. I know We Will! Oh Yea, Skinners is a must! This is the second time
that I have been to Dauphin Island but the first time with family that came with us. I always love coming to
Dauphin Island and Island Time just made it even more enjoyable. The view is wonderful and it was very nice
to have the heated pool right out side your door and the few chilly days we had since the water was too cold to
swim in. The only things we had an issue with was roaches big and small, in the house and out. Not a big deal
to us. Took our 3 adult children and 2 young grandsons 5 yr. Having the private pool right outside the door
was perfect for the boys. The house was clean with plenty of space for us and friends who visited during the
week. We only live about 45 mins away but it was just far enough away from home. Already planning our trip
back for next year. I had problems with another local one but she helped me out and got me a location that I
wanted for the time that I wanted. The house was great! It had all the amenities of home which definitely made
the vacation easier. The sounds of the waves crashing at night was the highlight for me. Seeing dolphins daily
was the hightlight for my children. Also, having so much beach for the kids to play on in eyesight from the
deck was fabulous! I have beautiful pictures and very fond memories of this vacation. Bringing our dogs along
is a added plus. You could sit on the deck and watch the water come in under the house. You could not be any
closer to the water. We have been looking for a place to stay every year since Katrina in blew away the one we
were using every year. I think we have found the one we will return to. Needless to say we were very happy
with this beach home and will return. Liv-ebyfaith Great place to stay Posted on: It was very clean and located
right on the beach. We will return here again. The home was okay. All of the issues were minor, but I suppose
they added up. The online pictures show the house a decent distance from the beach with a wooden crossover
to the beach. Apparently, there had been so much beach erosion in this area, that the waves are now crashing
underneath the deck of the house! We were unprepared for the flooding that occurred the street was nearly
covered with standing water. Loved the kitchen island; it was great for meals and for playing games after
dinner. Loved how quiet the island was and the weather was no less than perfect. Also, there were no trash
cans in the master bathroom. Kathy Dissappointed with the house, not the island. The house needed an overall
good cleaning, especially the kitchen stove and the windows. The carpet remnants in the hall and kitchen were
tattered and dirty. We were very surprised that there was no dining table. I know the homeowner has no
control over the maintenance of the sand birm in front of the house, but the pictures on the website show a
walkway over the birm. It was not there, and I believe the information about the house should reflect this. It
was difficult getting to the beach.
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3: Dauphin Island Vacation Rentals with Private Heated Pools- "Island Time II"
The address for Island Time II is Raphael Semmes Ct, Dauphin Island, AL , so you can use mapquest or google to see it
on a more modern map (!). It is a Gulf-front house, built last summer, with a pool.

We had a blast at this "Doll-fun" Island beach house! The house was very clean, and the pool was perfect for
the kids! We especially loved the lounge chairs on the deck I wish I had some back home. The house was
equipped with everything we needed and more. It was everything we expected. They are a bit pesky, but the
local grocery had a great repellant spray that really helped. That really has nothing to do with the rental
property, but just a word of advice for future renters. We will surely be back for another visit. Thanks for a
great time and even better memories! The view is spectacular. You have your own private, heated pool. Very
quiet and tranquil location. The house has a good bit of wear and tear. The french doors in the bedrooms are
hard to open because they are rusted. The door handle in the living room kept falling off. The beds are very
squeaky. Kim We had a beautiful ,relaxing and awesome week. It is situated perfectly on the beach. You have
sun if you want or shade if you want. The shells on the beach are endless,there are as many as you want to
pick up. We enjoyed feeding the birds from the deck to watching the crabs play below. Thank you for sharing
it with us. We will be back There is nothing better than running the dog and kids along those deserted
beacches Island time II was like staying with friends.. CD Island Time Posted on: From the beginning the
rental was trouble free. The house was just as described. If you needed it, it was there. The one disappointment
we did have was the gas grill. They did have a smaller charcoal grill which served the purpose but took a little
longer to cook. The house was clean and well maintained. I really liked the layout of the house. It allowed for
gathering in the kitchen which always works. It was stocked with kitchenware, linens, chairs and beach toys so
much so that I overpacked! Island Time was just what we were looking for. It was quiet and low-keyed. We
were able to maximize our family time. We rode bicycles, took long walks on the beach and bay side, played
games at night. It was very relaxing. I would recommend the house to anyone looking for relaxation.
NorTexTraveler Did not want to leave Posted on: My family and I looked at quite a few of the Dauphine
Island beach houses and settled on this one. If you are looking for an un-crowded and slow paced beach town
this is the place, I could not have been more pleased with this decision, The House is located on the west end
of the island and literally right on the water but not in the water like some of the homes have ended up due to
the beach erosion. The ocean view from this house is spectacular. One thing I will point out is that the water is
not as clear as some Florida beach? The house itself was nicely furnished with very comfortable memory foam
mattresses in the master and second bedrooms but the dining accommodations were limited to four chairs at
the kitchen island. The kitchen is equipped with very basic utensils, as with most rental properties you should
bring your own favorite cookware. Linens and towels etc were more than adequate. The home also has a fairly
decent wireless internet connection if you bring a laptop. The island itself is very laidback and has very few
options for dining out so plan on bringing most of your food in, The Ship and Shore store in town carries most
of the basic grocery items, as my friend put it? The only other option is driving back to I to Wal-Mart or other
stores. If you like fresh fish and shrimp check out Skinners seafood market. Our experience at this home on
Dauphin Island was relaxing and fun and we will definitely be back. Beach Queen Awesome views! We
stayed in late November of when both the sunrise and sunset were visible over the water. Island Time II
affords one full horizontal views, with no houses too close to crowd it. The beach was beautiful and
unpopulated,the water crystal clear, our little deck pool warm as a hot tub. Bring you bike, for there are
charming water front neighborhoods everywhere for tooling about. Islanders just up the road is the best
restaurant on the Island. We cooked each day and the kitchen was fully stocked with dishes, pans and utensils.
However, the thing we loved most was sitting on the deck watching my grandchildren go back and forth from
the beach to the house. The pool was a life saver. Loved fishing early in the morning and late at night and also
we scheduled a day of Deep Sea Fishing with Captain Mike. We have already booked again for next summer.
We will probably make this a yearly thing. One suggestion to all. Everything was so picked over and very
little selection. Next year we are going to try for Sunday morning and hopefully we will have better luck. The
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property was better than expected. We felt right at home the minute we walked in the door. The kitchen is big
and well appointed. Mother Nature even threw in a beautiful rainbow one morning! We plan on making this
property a regular on our vacation roster! Steve Island Time Posted on: There were 6 adults 3 couples and 1
pooch. Everyone really liked the house, the 3 bedrooms worked out perfect. The house is located on the west
end of the Island, it was far away from most of the population which was what I looked for. I think the park at
the far west of the Island will create much more activity when it opens for summer. Beach Family Not the
worst but most certainly not the best Posted on: Upon arrival,we were very happy with the location of the
home. Once inside we were very dissapointed with the cleanliness of the house. We had to clean the home in
order to stay. The most dissapointing factor were the roaches. We called on the second day and they did send
someone out right away to spray. We rent beach homes every summer and have never had this experience.
The house has huge potential of being fabulous. The pool and location were fabulous. Response First of all,
thanks for staying with us. Regarding the insects- all of our properties are on a preventive treatment plan with
a local pest control company, so any bugs that get into a house do not survive long. When we received your
call, we did send them right over for a re-treatment, and have not had any further reports or issues with this.
This is my second stay and I will keep coming back. I love the quietness and tranquility of Dauphin Island.
Very low key and out of the tourist trap path! Love Dauphin, Island Best vacation ever! The location of the
home was perfect, our own private beach with the exception of neighbors walking by no problem with that!
Loads of beautiful shells to collect and nothing can beat sunrise and sunset! The home had everything we
needed, the kitchen was perfect, the bed was comfortable which means a lot to my husband and me. Other
than those minor things we had a fabulous vacation!
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4: Island Time II - Dauphin Island Beach Rentals
"Island Time II" is a 4 bedroom beach house on Dauphin Island's West End beach with its own private, heated pool. This
Dauphin Island vacation rental is located directly on the Gulf of Mexico beach, and has great Gulf views from nearly
every room.

History[ edit ] European Discovery [ edit ] In while returning from his second voyage at sea during the Great
Northern Expedition , Danish-born Russian explorer Vitus Bering made the first European discovery of most
of the Aleutian Islands, including Kiska. On 25 October we had very clear weather and sunshine, but even so
it hailed at various times in the afternoon. After the initial exploitation of the sea otter population, Russians
rarely visited the island as interest shifted further east. Years would frequently pass without a single ship
landing. Secretary of State William H. Seward negotiated the purchase of Alaska with the Russian Empire.
Kiska was included in the purchase. World War II â€” [ edit ] See also: Please help improve this section by
adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. March Learn how
and when to remove this template message The Japanese No. The Japanese captured the sole inhabitants of the
island: Navy Weather Detachment consisting of ten men, including a lieutenant, along with their dog. One
member of the detachment escaped for 50 days. Starving, thin, and extremely cold, he eventually surrendered
to the Japanese. The next day the Japanese captured Attu Island. The military importance of this frozen,
difficult-to-supply island was questionable, but the psychological impact upon the Americans of losing U.
During the winter of â€”43, the Japanese reinforced and fortified the islandsâ€”not necessarily to prepare for
an island-hopping operation across the Aleutians, but to prevent a U. Navy began operations to deny Kiska
supply which would lead to the Battle of the Komandorski Islands. During October , American forces
undertook seven bombing missions over Kiska, though two were aborted due to inclement weather. Following
the winter, Attu was recaptured, and bombing of Kiska resumed for over two months, until a larger American
force was allocated to defeat the expected Japanese garrison of 5, men. On August 15, , an invasion force
consisting of 34, Allied troops, including elements of the 7th Infantry Division, 4th Infantry Regiment, 87th
Mountain Infantry Regiment , 5, Canadians mainly the 13th Canadian Infantry Brigade from the 6th Infantry
Division , with supporting units including two artillery units from the 7th Infantry Division , 95 ships
including three battleships and a heavy cruiser, and aircraft landed on Kiska, only to find the island completely
abandoned. Japanese evacuation[ edit ] The Japanese, aware of the loss of Attu and the impending arrival of
the larger Allied force, had successfully removed their troops on July 28 under the cover of severe fog,
without being detected by the Allies. Allied casualties during this invasion nevertheless numbered close to , all
either from friendly fire , booby traps set out by the Japanese to inflict damage on the invading allied forces, or
weather-related disease. As a result of the brief engagement between U. That night the Imperial Japanese
Navy warships, thinking they were engaged by Americans, shelled and attempted to torpedo the island of
Little Kiska and the Japanese soldiers waiting to embark. Knox asked for an explanation and King responded,
"The Japanese are very clever. Their dogs can brew coffee. Research biologists from Memorial University of
Newfoundland have been studying the impact of introduced Norway rats on the seabirds of Kiska since The
slow erosion processes on the tundra have had little effect on the bomb craters still visible both from the
ground and in satellite images on the hills surrounding the harbor. Numerous equipment dumps, tunnels some
concrete-lined , Japanese gun emplacements, shipwrecks , and other war relics can be found, all untouched
since In a memorial plaque was placed on Kiska by the 87th Mountain Infantry Regiment , inscribed: A
second eruption that produced a lava flow was reported to have occurred on March 18, Bulletin of Volcanic
Eruptions, Since then the volcano has emitted steam and ash plumes as well as smaller lava flows.
5: Home - Island Current New York
We will meet and beat the price of any competitor. Many of our plans are exclusive to Coastal Home Plans, however, if
you come across a plan identical to one of ours on another website and it is priced lower than ours, we will match the
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price and reduce it an additional 7%.

6: Island Time II 4 Bedroom Beach Home with Pool, Dauphin Island
The building of a bridge caused the Island to lose its privacy, charm and uniqueness. The little island and its inhabitants
finally joined the 20th Century, only at a slightly slower speed than the outside world.

7: The History Place - Timeline of Pacific War
Island Time II in Dauphin Island on www.enganchecubano.com and earn Rewards nights. Collect 10 nights get 1 free*.
Read 0 genuine guest reviews for Island Time II.

8: Pacific Ocean theater of World War II - Wikipedia
Island Time II Home accepts these cards and reserves the right to temporarily hold an amount prior to arrival. See
availability The Fine Print Guests under the age of 25 can only check in with a parent or official guardian who is also
staying in the unit.

9: www.enganchecubano.com: Customer reviews: An Island In Time II: Coming of age in the 's
During the s the world got its first glimpse of many amazing events, discoveries and people that have shaped the 21 st
Century and that are, for the most part, still with us, like: Disneyland, McDonalds, sugar cereals, filtered cigarettes, Rock
'n' Roll, shopping malls and credit cards!
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